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ter.-Each opera house and hall where theatrical per-
/ / /formances are given and for which admission is charged 50 00

aeling shows or exhibitions, per week ............... 15 00
owing balls at figures, lung testers, striking machines,
telescopes and other similar devices for which charge

.- is made .................. ..... .............. 15 00
we supply company ......... .... ............ 5 00

nks and valises, one or both ....................... 15 00
writers, dealer in or agent for, including right to repair 15 00
as, coffees and spices; dealer in, where these articles are

the principal stock in trade ....................... 15 00
Homers, employing one or more hands .................. 5 90

udertakers, carrying less than $500 stock, on consign-
n ment or otherwise .......... . ............... . 25 00

ndertakers, carrying more than $500 stock, on consign-
-m ent or otherwise ................................ 50 00

V .

Vaiudlv ill. shows, and shows of a similar character, where
g giv-l in a place more than 100 feet from any bar or
'- I'l,- where liquor is sold ....... .......... ........ 25 00

ai.r-aude-i 1 ll shows and shows of a similar character, given in
.- .r w within 100 feet of a barroom or other place where
liqiut ,r is sold............... ...................... 200 00

.Vetferinun - surgeon ............. . ................. 5 00
VehlV ii-Is, hacks.-Owners of each and every hack or car-

I' riad used for transportation of passengers to or from
rililr,-,Id stations or any other part of the city, must
s.-.ure from the Recorder an official number, which
will IIe furnished by the city the first time; but in
*case , .f loss an order from the Recorder for a duplicate
rtnumber, for which owner of said vehicle must pay;
sa id numbers to be made in such a way that they can
I . plainly seen from the sidewalk, and this number
t: to e placed on the outside of each lamp, and there
shall be paid for each hack or carriage ............ 5 00

For .each and every omnibus, or other vehicle than hack, used
for tlhe transportation of passengers to or from any point in the
city, for which fare is charged, the following license shall be
paid: *

e. \ hile, with one horse'........... .................... $ 5 00
e hiicle, for each additional horse ...................... 2 50-


